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Source: Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of America
"Dormition of the Theotokos"
https://www.goarch.org/dormition

Pictured left: Icon of the Virgin Mary &
Baby Jesus inside the Tomb of the Virgin
Mary in Jerusalem
© Rev. Patric Legato
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The Feast of the Dormition of Our Most Holy Lady, the Theotokos and Ever-Virgin Mary is
celebrated on August 15 each year. The Feast commemorates the repose (dormition and in
the Greek kimisis) or "falling-asleep" of the Mother of Jesus Christ, our Lord. The Feast also
commemorates the translation or assumption into heaven of the body of the Theotokos.

The Holy Scriptures tell us that when our Lord was dying on the Cross, He saw His mother
and His disciple John and said to the Virgin Mary, "Woman, behold your son!" and to John,
"Behold your mother!" (John 19:25-27). From that hour, the Apostle took care of the
Theotokos in his own home.
Along with the biblical reference in Acts 1:14 that confirms that the Virgin Mary was with the
Holy Apostles on the day of Pentecost, the tradition of the Church holds that she remained
in the home of the Apostle John in Jerusalem, continuing a ministry in word and deed.
At the time of her death, the disciples of our Lord who were preaching throughout the
world returned to Jerusalem to see the Theotokos. Except for the Apostle Thomas, all of
them including the Apostle Paul were gathered together at her bedside. At the moment of
her death, Jesus Christ himself descended and carried her soul into heaven.
Following her repose, the body of the Theotokos was taken in procession and laid in a
tomb near the Garden of Gethsemane. When the Apostle Thomas arrived three days after
her repose and desired to see her body, the tomb was found to be empty. The bodily
assumption of the Theotokos was confirmed by the message of an angel and by her
appearance to the Apostles.
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The Icon of the Feast of the Dormition of the Theotokos shows her on her deathbed
surrounded by the Apostles. Christ is standing in the center (1.) looking at His mother. He is
holding a small child clothed in white representing the soul of the Virgin Mary. With His
golden garments, the angels above His head, and the mandorla surrounding Him, Christ is
depicted in His divine glory.
1.

Pictured above: Icon of the Feast of the Dormition of the Theotokos at the St. Archangel Michael Monastery in Yafo Tel Aviv
© Vasiliki Tsamis

This great Feast of the Church and the icon celebrates a fundamental teaching of our faith
—the Resurrection of the body. In the case of the Theotokos, this has been accomplished
by the divine will of God. Thus, this Feast is a feast of hope, hope in Resurrection and life
eternal. Like those who gathered around the body of the Virgin Mary, we gather around
our departed loved ones and commend their souls into the hands of Christ. As we
remember those who have reposed in the faith before us and have passed on into the
communion of the Saints, we prepare ourselves to one day be received into the new life of
the age to come.
We also affirm through this Feast as we journey toward our heavenly abode that the
Mother of God intercedes for us. Through Christ she has become the mother of all of the
children of God, embracing us with divine love.
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Ever wonder what the greatest joy in life is? I have.

Just when I thought I would be in reach and had

Many days, I have spent a great deal of time asking

perfected my technique, Yiayia swopped in,

myself what it is that keeps me going. I do not think it

haphazardly collected the cards, menacingly told me to

is too far-fetched to ponder joy in one's lifetime, so I

take a nap, and threatened to sell me to the fearsome

ask myself constantly, What is it that brings me joy?

man selling apples door to door or give me to the
gypsies. Ugh. What joy could be derived from that

I do not think that I am any different from anyone

exchange? What I needed was to reset my sights in my

else, and if I were to answer this question 30, 40, 50,

search for the ultimate happiness.

60 years ago, the response would be very different.
Ok. I admit it. Why not? The secret to this ever-

I began working with my father very early on. He

changing attitude is about goals. They have changed

contributed to my quest for joy, albeit short-lived. He

right along with everything else in my lifetime. I

would send me every day to the store to buy him two

remember thinking about school and an upcoming

items which came in packs and eventually would come

mathematics test in 5th grade and an overdue

with warning labels with continued use. Complete with

project that I could not complete independently. I

a Franklin a half dollar and one Thomas Jefferson coin, I

remember praying to God for help and asking my

was off and running, positive energy abounding. My

priest one Sunday in the altar, after a stirring

five cents bought me baseball cards. With any luck, a

sermon, in which he accentuated the giving side of

Mickey Mantle, Willie Mays, or Ted Williams was to be

Jesus, inquiring, "If we have faith, will God provide?"

found in a pack, and there was the added sight of a

His answer was affirmative. I was in. No problem.

precious piece of bubble gum. Joy, joy, and more joy.

God would help me out. He suggested I pray. So I

That too dissipated when my stash, hidden away,

prayed, and I prayed, and when I did not seem to

mysteriously disappeared from under my bed and out

grasp the math talent, nor the aptitude to construct

of the eight-foot closet behind my headboard. All that

my project, I prayed some more. The priest said,

work for a bunch of nickels and all that saving was

"God will provide." Really? Where was he? I learned

wiped out.

soon after that that God also helps when we help
ourselves. Oh, boy. I did not expect that. So much for

Maturation brought newfound excitement and quests

joy in the 5th grade. Oh, the fleeting quest for

for joy. Sports, dancing, and Abbott and Costello

happiness.

movies made me both cringe and laugh. That comedy
team was a dream to watch and very funny. I loved

I remember sitting with my grandmother in her living

sports, hated the dancing lessons, although because of

room, flipping my baseball cards, organizing my

the competitions mostly held in New York City, I

Mars Attacks cards, and generally wanting to perfect

discovered I could navigate most of Manhattan by the

my skills and increase my collection. What greater joy

time I was 15. I also was able to travel up and down the

than knowing how never to lose a card in a flipping

east coast of the United States. It was the talented

contest and complete my intriguing specialty card

comic duo, though, which brought me joy.

collection from Topps.
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Every Sunday, beginning at 11:30 am, a comedy

He was always in my life and around, but I kept him

featuring the talents of Abbott and Costello aired. This sequestered as a silent partner. It took some
went on for years. I would check my Timex every 30

heartbreak, lots of mistakes, and plenty of failures to

seconds or so and pray the priest would hurry up with find the only joy which is not temporary or fleeting. He
his sermon. Joy awaited. Then he would begin to speak was there all along, but I ignored the signals. He
in two languages, one which I recognized, the other

pointed me in the right direction. He made sure I went

which my grandparents spoke when they didn't want

to visit Newport, Rhode Island, when there was no

us, children, to understand their conversation. Ok. He

need to. He blessed me with two beautiful daughters

would finish, and we could dash home where joy

and allowed me the greatest gift anyone could possibly

awaited, and then they started having coffee and

seek; Ordination.

doughnuts after church. Ack. No amount of quick
consumption could ever get mom and dad to limit

The actual discovery of the Lord has been my most

their caffeine intake to less than two cups. There went

significant and never-ending joy. There is no ailment,

one of the great comedic teams of my lifetime. Would I discomfort, misplaced comment, or mistake that can
ever find joy?

ever overcome the joy that fills me each and every day,
through each and every moment, and with each and

Let's skip the adolescent trot and fast forward to the

every experience. I know the Lord is with me. What's

young adult, who had ideas of grandeur and the

more, He is with all of us. Sound corny? Not at all. I

dream of a Lincoln Continental by the time he was 21.

experienced God all throughout my life, and I did not

Joy was just around the corner. Dancing, college,

know how to communicate on a personal level with

fraternization, and all kinds of joyous wonders awaited. him. I guess I took him for granted or put him on the
The church became an extracurricular event, singing in back burner. I now know better. He is always around,
the choir to my heart's content. I dreamed of my

listening, teaching, and working. It took a while, but the

future. Yep. First on the list was to save up for a

joy He provides never wanes, never abandons, is

Lincoln. I had to settle for a Mustang, but not too much patient, kind, supportive, understanding, and forgiving.
of a disappointment. Both cars belonged to the same
family. Joy, therefore, was in a constant state of flux. It

Anyone else looking for joy? Just look around. He is

must have been the hormonal imbalance. I was getting easy to find and is in all things. He is, in fact,
closer, though. Joy in a permanent state was within my everywhere. He is the ultimate joy. Not sure? In the
grasp.
College, a fraternal brotherhood, a teaching position all
alternately made joy an everyday event. Still, it was not
the permanent joy I could maintain for very long. It was
fleeting at times. And then it happened. Just like that? It
happened. I found something that was always there,
but something that I kept in the background. You all
know what I am about to write, so there probably is no
need to continue, yet I shall. I discovered God.
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words of the Lord himself, "Come and See."

In the last Testament, I began my article with the phrase “Please, OPEN OUR CHURCH!”
Well, that worked out well! Beginning with the first Sunday in June, we have completely opened our Church and
eliminated our masks for those vaccinated. We also started up the coffee hour.
We will know that everything is normal again once the Choir, Greek School, Sunday School, and all other activities
indicate that we may have recovered from their resurgence in September. I want to thank everyone for their
unbelievable sacrifices, cooperation, and patience during this unprecedented disruption that affected so many
worldwide. I also want to thank the Parish Council, who were present virtually every Sunday throughout the year
of Covid-19.
We have a lot to be thankful for. Our beloved St. Sophia Church will very soon (April 3, 2022) have its 100th
Birthday! We are currently planning a year-long celebration that will involve everyone in our community. The
festivities begin on April 3, 2022, culminating in a Columbus Day weekend celebration at the Capital Center,
October 2022. Ironically, the Capital Center is located on Eagle Street, just steps away from the original St. Sophia
Church on 8 Lancaster St.
The first 50 years of our existence were marked by the formation of a Greek Orthodox Church and a community
of Greek immigrants who found great comfort in raising their families in this great Country….America— in Albany,
NY!
Then came another 50+ years on Whitehall Rd.
Many have visited our Church, traveling along the NYS Thruway since the new Church was built in the late ’60s.
Generations of families, extensions of the founders, have been raised here. St. Sophia’s Gold Dome has acted as
a beacon and has been a magnet drawing people from everywhere in the Capital District to our rich culture and
religion during our Greek Festivals and other activities over the past 52 years. Please mark your calendars, reach
out to out-of-town relatives and help us tell your family’s history when our Commemorative album becomes
available.
What can I say? Our 2nd DriveThru Festival was a huge success. We grossed $123,592 before bank credit card
fees and a net gross of $119,371. The report is still being finalized. We anticipate bringing in just over $90,000 in
much-needed dollars through the efforts of many. Thank you to everyone who helped make this another
success.
If you have not made or paid your Stewardship, please do so today. Year to date March 2021, we collected
$57,768.00 in Stewardship vs $87,041.00 in 2020. That is down $-29,273.00 -33.6%! The Church needs your help
as we do not have the sales and profits to cover all expenses without our Annual (full) Festival. It is especially
urgent with the current Roof repairs, which have started, and will cost $250,000 in non-budgeted expenses.
I look forward to seeing everyone back in Church.
Harry J. Ermides, President
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PHILOPTOCHOS

GARAGE SALE
IS BACK THIS AUGUST!
Time to clean house!
We are now collecting the following items:
Dishes, flatware
Glassware
Kitchen & household items
Furniture indoor/outdoor
Bedding comforters
Area rugs
Knick knacks
Framed artwork
Toys & Games

Books & DVD's
Music
Outdoor furniture
Gardening Supplies
Gently Used Clothes
Shoes & Pocketbooks
Luggage
Newspaper to wrap
glassware

Please leave donations in the St Sophia coat room.
We are not accepting any types of electronics.
Garage Sale Date:

AUGUST 21, 2021

9 A.M. TO 3 P.M.
ST SOPHIA GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH

Proceeds will be donated to Double H Ranch

PHILOPTOCHOS
Hi Everyone,
Happy Summer and Happy 4th of July. I hope everyone is well and enjoying the summer days. My
board and I are delighted to be part of this organization once again. I want to thank Marcella Panza,
Cookie Fallon, Norma Damaskos, and Tina Marathakis, you have worked hard these past two years,
and I appreciate all that you did. I want to welcome my new board members, Maria Ziamandanis and
Diane Cohen.
It was nice to see so many volunteers, young and old, at our Greek Drive-Thru Festival. It was a big
success. Hopefully, next year we can go back to the actual festival. Philoptochos was able to sell 42 of
our cookbooks!! But don't worry, we still have more if anyone needs one. Please see Margaret in the
office or me if you have any questions.
I want to thank Maria Ziamandanis and her Sunday School kids for helping out with the bagged
lunches this past year. The kids enjoyed it, and it was a big help to us. I look forward to more kids
helping in September once Sunday School starts again.
On August 21st, from 9-3, we will have a garage sale to raise money to support a child at the Double
H Ranch. The cost for one child is about $2,500 for the week. I've heard excellent things about the
camp and how much the children love attending it. But we need your help! So start cleaning out your
basement, closets, and garage. Bring all items to church and place them in the coatroom. If you
would like to make a monetary donation to the program, you can drop it off in the church office and
label it a Philoptochos camp donation. I really appreciate any help you can provide.
As things return to what we were before Covid, please consider joining this organization. We do a lot
for our community as well as those in need near and far. Our meetings are on the 2nd Tuesday of
the month. They only last about an hour, and then we all enjoy each other's company with a light
snack and coffee. We will start with a potluck dinner in September.
Have a wonderful summer, and hopefully, I will see new faces in the fall.
God Bless,
Maria Sokaris
Philoptochos President
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SAINT SOPHIA

GREEK LANGUAGE & CULTURE ACADEMY
"A modern-traditional learning environment with a 21st century technology approach."

CLASSES BEGIN
SEPTEMBER 11TH 9:00 AM - 1:00 PM
*Classes will be offered in-person only with 2-hour sessions on Saturday's*
*Various time-slots with four different classes per level and age*
*Registration begins August 1st online or in person at Saint Sophia*

STAFF
Teachers
Mrs. Ioanna Loula
Ms. Tatiana Polychronidou Schynoll
Director
Mrs. Eleni Damaskos-Christou

TEXTBOOK INFORMATION
Papaloizos Publishing new “Γεια Χαρά” (“Yeia Xara”) series which includes:
Student's Textbook
Activity & Culture Book
12-Month Student's Online Subscription
Teacher Guides, Assessments, Audio Downloads & Digital Reporting
For more details visit: www.greek123.com/greek-language-learning-method/
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MISSION STATEMENT
To provide a learning environment enriched by the teaching of
the Greek language, history, culture, faith where each student
develops his or her own talents and potential to the fullest
through speaking, reading, writing and listening in
the target language.
To reinforce cultural awareness and instill a sense of pride in
younger generations by promoting Greek language, dance, music,
food, geography, mythology, current cross-cultural trends and
Greek nuances all beginning at a young age as it is proven more
successful for long term proficiency and retention.To encourage
the preservation of the Greek ethnic heritage in the diverse and
multicultural American society by fostering friendships among
the students and families while sharing and understanding the
various heritages to which they belong.
To create a school community of people who value the St. Sophia
Greek Language and Culture Academy and create a partnership
with the Academy so the above mission statements are met.

PLEASE CONTACT CHURCH OFFICE FOR MORE INFO
(518)489-4442
EMAIL: GREEKLANGUAGEACADEMY@STSOPHIAALBANY.ORG
OR VISIT
WWW.STSOPHIAALBANY.ORG/GREEK-SCHOOL
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YOUR WEEKLY TRIP TO GREECE!

JOIN US WEDNESDAY'S AT 6:45PM

St Sophia Church Hall or Gym

$7 PER WEEK
Bring Weights
hosted Daughters of Penelope & Maids of Athena

EASTER & LENTEN DONATIONS 2021
With sincere thanks to the following for their special donations for this year’s
Lent and Easter services.
1st Salutation Wreath

In Memory of Bill Markopoulos

2nd Salutation Wreath

The Karamanol Family

3rd Salutation Wreath

In Memory of Savas & Julia Mafilios; Nicholas & Marianthi Docous

4th Salutation Wreath In Memory of Dionysios & Ourania, Chrysoula, Panagioti, & Dimitra
Akathist Hymn Wreath

In Memory of Papou & Yiayia Melas

Palms for Palm Sunday

Anonymous

Wreath for the Service of the Bridegroom In Memory of Nick Vasilakos & George Koutoulas Family
White Hand Towels

Anonymous

White Sheets

Anonymous

Holy Oil, Rosewater

Anonymous

Last Supper Wreath

In Memory of John Cholakis

Holy Thursday Crucifixion Crown
200 Carnations for Unnailing Service

In loving Memory of Thano Jeoney
In Memory of Emile Bousbouras

“The Three Sisters”
Resurrection Lavaro

In Memory of Papou and Yiayia Marinopoulos

Resurrection Icon
Resurrection Candles
Easter Eggs

John Dallas & Family
In Memory of Tom, Mary, Steve Sarris
In Memory of Georgia & James Zarifis, Mary Ann and Gregory Gregor

Lilies

In Memory of Felia Kondoprias
In Memory of Christos Xythalis

Epitaphio Flowers

In Memory of John Deffigos
Virginia Cholakis & Family
Ted Kondoprias & Family
Costa Tzambourakis & Family
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You are cordially invited to participate in the
2nd Annual

The Eleftheria
Capital Region AHEPA
Golf Outing
being held at Normanside Country Club on
Wednesday, August 11, 2021.
The outing promises to be a fun-filled day
complete with good food, great prizes, and
challenging golf.
Please join us in supporting a great cause.
All proceeds benefit the Capital Region
AHEPA Chapter Scholarship Funds and
Philanthropic Programs. A portion of funds
raised will be donated to the

Cystic Fibrosis Foundation.

Chapter #306 - Troy, NY
Chapter #125 - Schenectady, NY
Chapter #140 - Albany, NY
AHEPA (American Hellenic Educational
Progressive Association) is the largest GreekAmerican heritage service organization in the
world. It was established in 1922 in response
to the evils of bigotry and racism that
emerged in early 20th century American
society. The mission of the AHEPA family is
to promote the ancient Greek ideals of
Education, Philanthropy, Civic Responsibility,
Family, and Individual Excellence through
Community Service and Volunteerism.

2nd Annual

The Eleftheria

Capital Region AHEPA
Golf Outing

Wednesday, August 11, 2021

Registration: 11:30 am
Shotgun Start: 1:00 pm

Normanside Country Club
150 Salisbury Road Delmar, NY
12054
518-439-4505

“Capital Region AHEPA"

Make Checks payable to:

Total: ________

Individual Golfer: $135
Dinner Guest Only: $40

Chris Euripidou
c/o Farmer Boy Diner
1975 Central Avenue
Albany, NY 12205

Email:______________________________________
====================================
Mail registration and check(s) to:

Bill Seamon: 518-300-6085
Mike Koutsourades: 518-416-2486
Phil Menagias: 518-857-2669

For more information, call

Cystic Fibrosis Foundation.

All proceeds benefit the Capital Region
AHEPA Chapter Scholarship Funds and
Philanthropic Programs. A portion of
funds raised will be donated to the

150 Salisbury Road, Delmar, NY 12054
518-439-4505

Player 4 Name:_____________________________

Phone: ____________________________________

Normanside Country Club

Wednesday, August 11, 2021

Capital Region AHEPA
Golf Outing

The Eleftheria

2nd Annual

Email:______________________________________

Phone: ____________________________________

Player 3 Name:_____________________________

Email:______________________________________

Phone: ____________________________________

Player 2 Name:_____________________________

Email:______________________________________

Phone: ____________________________________

Player 1 Name:_____________________________

Scramble Format. $135 per player

Schedule:

Tee Signage & 1 Dinner Buﬀet

Friend of
AHEPA $250:

Tee Signage

1 golfer & Tee Signage

Bronze $500:

Tee $125:

2-some & Tee Signage

4-some, Tee Signage,
Dinner Announcement
Silver $1,000:

Gold $1,500:

Platinum $2,500: Tournament Name,
4-some, Tee Signage,
Dinner Announcement

Sponsorship Opportunities

11:30 - 1:00 pm
12:00 - 1:00 pm
1:00 pm
6:00 pm (approx)

18 holes of golf (scramble format)
Golf Cart and Driving Range
Lunch
On-Course Refreshments
Gift Bag
Awards & Prizes
Dinner w/ Draft Beer

Registration:
Lunch:
Shotgun Start:
Dinner, Drawings, & Awards:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Your $135 Entry Fee includes:

Thank You for your participation and support.
It is greatly appreciated!

BAPTISMS
April 17th
Antonis Ioannis. Son of Michael and Ioulia Koullias
Bianca Rambidis & Peter Koullias, Godparents
May 8
Ioanna Ellie, Daughter of Ioannis and Maria Antenelos
Dionisios Rallatos & Hliana Holdridge, Godparents
Stavros James, Son of John and Sia Googas
Evangelos & Alexandra Rantzaklis, Godparents
May 23rd
Elena Despina, Daughter of Jon-Michael and Amanda Socaris
Deanna Socaris, Godmother
May 30th
Sandra Sophia, Daughter of Stratton & Roxanne Sokaris
Dimitrios & Eugenia Vlahakis, Godparents

FELL ASLEEP IN THE LORD
February 25th
James Kalogridis (96)
Efstratios Christopher (91)
March 26th
Nicholas Thanapoulos (87)
April 1st
Jerry Sokaris (87)
May 19th
Kathleen Nucci (89)
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JULY
Sunday, July 4th | Liturgy 2nd Sunday Matthew 9:30 AM
Sunday, July 11th | Liturgy 3rd Sunday Matthew 9:30 AM
Saturday, July 17th | Liturgy Prophet Elias 10:00 AM 25 Van Rensselaer Blvd. Sunday, July
18th | Holy Fathers 9:30 AM
Sunday, July 25th | Liturgy 5th Sunday of Matthew 9:30 AM
Monday, July 26th | Liturgy St. Paraskevi 9:30 AM

AUGUST

Sunday, August 1 | Liturgy, 6th Sunday Matthew, 9:30 AM
Monday, August 2nd | Paraklesis 9:30 AM
Tuesday, August 3rd | Paraklesis 9:30 AM
Wednesday, August 4th | Paraklesis 9:30 AM
Friday, August 6th | Liturgy Holy Transfiguration 9:30 AM
Blessing of the Grapes
Saturday, August 7th | Liturgy in Romanian 10:00 AM
Sunday, August 8th | Liturgy 7th Sunday Matthew
Monday, August 9th | Paraklesis 9:30 AM
Tuesday, August 10th | Paraklesis 9:30 AM
Thursday, August 12th | Paraklesis 9:30 AM
Friday, August 13th | Paraklesis 9:30 AM
Saturday, August 14th, Great Vespers, Windham, NY 6:30 PM
Sunday, August 15th, Liturgy Koimisis Theotokou, 9:30 AM
Sunday, August 22nd | Liturgy 9th Sunday Matthew 9:30 AM
Sunday, August 29th, Liturgy St. John the Baptist 9:30 AM
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SAINT SOPHIA GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH
440 WHITEHALL ROAD
ALBANY, NY 12208
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED
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St. Sophia Mission Statement – St. Sophia Greek Orthodox Church, Inc. is a not-for-profit religious community under the
leadership of the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of America, through the auspices of the Ecumenical Patriarchate in
Constantinople whose mission is to: (1) maintain, practice, and proclaim the Christian Orthodox faith, enhancing the spiritual
growth of its communicants; (2) develop and operate programs, activities, and services for the Parishioners which serve and
further the religious educational, cultural, philanthropic, and social ministries of the community as well as to protect and
continuously develop the physical buildings and religious property as deemed necessary;
(3) dedicate the promotion of Christian Fellowship and values between the evolving diversity of cultures and its people.

